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FREE

Showing at dusk on Burr-Fedd- e Lawn
Bad weather will move to East Union 7:30

r ,

UNL campus where it put on its first show,
FDR-LS- Freakout.

Since that time Free Theatre has put on a

large number of productions, always for
free, but asking for donations if the audience
could spare the change.

Free Theatre has expanded. It, moie than
any other organization on the campus, has

given directors, actors and technicians a

chance to widen their theatrical experiences.
At the same time it has provided
entertainment for the; college

Brendan Behan loved anything that made

beer stronger, women looser, old men
warmer in summer and cooler in winter, and
everyone happy.

Free Theatre will be presenting Behan's
music-hal- l play, The Hostage, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in the Hungry Id at 8

p.m.

According to Paul Baker, with
his wife Jo, the play takes place in a seedy
whorehouse and shows what is happening in

Ireland today, and during the past 800 years.
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BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE 1970

audience. According to Baker, Free

Theatre is in the process of incorporating.
By incorporating, it hopes to receive

government grants which will help
financially.

Free Theatre has been around for a while
and it's progressed simply by having the

energy, devotion and guts to try something
new and make it work. It's time people
recognized its hard work and paid Free
Theatre some attention. It deserves it.

Behan spent eight years in prison for his
Irish Republican Army activities, and he

shows his dissatisfaction through The

Hostage. The play is about loyalties and
shows that no matter what side a person is

on, he'll lose.

Free Theatte was formed about two and a

half years ago and has been fighting an uphill
battle since then. Evicted from its original
theater-hom- e because of restrictive Lincoln

building codes. Free Theatre moved to the
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Have he en thinking ahout Army ROK"' Did

you miss I lie boat and did not take it during this
year'.' Now is your chance to catch up to your
classmates. lake Military Science I during the
Summer Session. For information, call 47
Or drop by M & N 10. Anytime.
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Free small drink with
Vi sandwich.

One free large drink with
one whole sandwich.

1311 "O" Street
Lincoln, Nebraska

(Offer good with ad only) 0ooooooooooooooooooooo
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OUR TACOS
COME FROM

GOOD
STOCK

The corn tortilla shall it
basic to a good tapo.
And TacoKid taco start
out the i ight way. With

healthy corn Transformed
into soft tortillas. Trans-
formed into crispy flash-frie-

j'imIIs. Add meat,
lettuce, cheese and
sauce. And you've
got a taste treat delight.
This Saturday & Sunday,
try our 5 tacos for $1 .00
special You'll agree that
they come from good stalk.17th & Van Dorn
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